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?STORY OF THE MAN OF KHORASSAN, HIS SON AND HIS GOVERNOR..When Tuhfeh heard this, it was grievous to her and she wept
sore; whereupon quoth the head to her, 'The relief of God the Most High is near at hand; but now let me hear somewhat of thy speech.' So she took
the lute and sang three songs, weeping the while. 'By Allah,' said the head, 'thou hast been bountiful to me, may God be with thee!' Then it
disappeared and the season of sundown came. So she arose [and betook herself] to her place [in the hall]; whereupon the candles rose up from
under the earth and kindled themselves. Then the kings of the Jinn appeared and saluted her and kissed her hands and she saluted them. Presently,
up came Kemeriyeh and her three sisters and saluted Tuhfeh and sat down; whereupon the tables were brought and they ate. Then the tables were
removed and there came the wine-tray and the drinking-service. So Tuhfeh took the lute and one of the three queens filled the cup and signed to
Tuhfeh [to sing]. Now she had in her hand a violet; so Tuhfeh sang the following verses:.His father rejoiced in him with the utmost joy and his
heart was solaced and he was glad; and he made banquets to the folk and clad the poor and the widows. He named the boy Sidi (3) Noureddin Ali
and reared him in fondness and delight among the slaves and servants. When he came to seven years of age, his father put him to school, where he
learned the sublime Koran and the arts of writing and reckoning: and when he reached his tenth year, he learned horsemanship and archery and to
occupy himself with arts and sciences of all kinds, part and parts. (4) He grew up pleasant and subtle and goodly and lovesome, ravishing all who
beheld him, and inclined to companying with brethren and comrades and mixing with merchants and travellers. From these latter he heard tell of
that which they had seen of the marvels of the cities in their travels and heard them say, "He who leaveth not his native land diverteth not himself
[with the sight of the marvels of the world,] and especially of the city of Baghdad.".Ninth Officer's Story, The, ii. 167..? ? ? ? ? Sans fault of mine,
my blood and tears he shed and beggared me Of him I love, yet for himself gained nought thereby whate'er..Porter, Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad
the, iii. 199.? ? ? ? ? Whenas in body ye from us are far removed, would God I knew who shall to us himself with news of you present!.? ? ? ? ?
Would he were not who sundered us upon the parting day! How many a body hath he slain, how many a bone laid bare?.Therewith Wekhimeh was
moved to exceeding delight and drinking off the cup, ordered her twenty dresses of Greek brocade and a tray, wherein were thirty thousand dinars.
Then she gave the cup to Queen Shuaaeh, Queen of the Fourth Sea, who took it and said, 'O my lady Tuhfeh, sing to me on the gillyflower.' Quoth
she 'Hearkening and obedience,' and improvised the following verses:.When the king heard this, drowsiness overcame him and he slept and
presently awaking, called for the candles. So they were lighted and he sat down on his couch and seating Shehrzad by him, smiled in her face. She
kissed the earth before him and said, "O king of the age and lord of the time and the day, extolled be the perfection of [God] the Forgiving One, the
Bountiful Giver, who hath sent me unto thee, of His favour and beneficence, so I have informed thee with longing after Paradise; for that this which
thou wast used to do was never done of any of the kings before thee. As for women, God the Most High [in His Holy Book] maketh mention of
them, [whenas He saith, 'Verily, men who submit [themselves unto God] and women who submit] and true-believing men and true-believing
women and obedient men and obedient women and soothfast men and soothfast women [and long-suffering men and long-suffering women and
men who order themselves humbly and women who order themselves humbly and charitable men and charitable women and men who fast and
women who fast] and men who guard their privities and women who guard their privities [and men who are constantly mindful of God and women
who are constantly mindful, God hath prepared unto them forgiveness and a mighty recompense]. (172).Presently she felt a breath upon her face;
whereupon she awoke and found Queen Kemeriyeh kissing her, and with her her three sisters, Queen Jemreh, Queen Wekhimeh and Queen
Sherareh. So she arose and kissed their hands and rejoiced in them with the utmost joy and they abode, she and they, in talk and converse, what
while she related to them her history, from the time of her purchase by the Mughrebi to that of her coming to the slave-dealers' barrack, where she
besought Ishac en Nedim to buy her, and how she won to Er Reshid, till the moment when Iblis came to her and brought her to them. They gave
not over talking till the sun declined and turned pale and the season of sundown drew near and the day departed, whereupon Tuhfeh was instant in
supplication to God the Most High, on the occasion of the prayer of sundown, that He would reunite her with her lord Er Reshid..Now he was the
king of the land of Serendib, (207) and he welcomed me and entreated me with kindness, bidding me be seated and admitting me to his table and
converse. So I talked with him and called down blessings upon him and he took pleasure in my discourse and showed me satisfaction and said to
me, 'What is thy name?' 'O my lord,' answered I, 'my name is Sindbad the Sailor;' and he said, 'And what countryman art thou?' Quoth I, 'I am of
Baghdad.' 'And how earnest thou hither?' asked he. So I told him my story and he marvelled mightily thereat and said, 'By Allah, O Sindbad, this
thy story is marvellous and it behoveth that it be written in characters of gold.'.121. The Devout Platter-maker and his Wife cccclxviii.? ? ? ? ? Thus
unto thee have I set forth my case; consider well My words, so thou mayst guided be aright by their intent..All those who were present laughed at
her mockery of Iblis and marvelled at the goodliness of her observation (209) and her readiness in improvising verses; whilst the Sheikh himself
rejoiced and said to her, 'O Tuhfet es Sudour, the night is gone; so arise and rest thyself ere the day; and to-morrow all shall be well.' Then all the
kings of the Jinn departed, together with those who were present of guards, and Tuhfeh abode alone, pondering the affair of Er Reshid and
bethinking her of how it was with him, after her, and of that which had betided him for her loss, till the dawn gleamed, when she arose and walked
in the palace. Presently she saw a handsome door; so she opened it and found herself in a garden goodlier than the first, never saw eyes a fairer than
it. When she beheld this garden, delight moved her and she called to mind her lord Er Reshid and wept sore, saying, 'I crave of the bounty of God
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the Most High that my return to him and to my palace and my home may be near at hand!'.Precipitation, Of the Ill Effects of, i. 98.150. The
Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty and her Daughter Zeyneb the Trickstress dcxcviii.King Shah Bekht and his Vizier Er Rehwan, i. 215..? ? ? ? ? e.
The Fifth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dlvi.King and his Chamberlain's Wife, The, ii. 53..When the youth saw this, he marvelled at that which his
father had done and said, 'This is a sorry treasure.' Then he went forth and fell to eating and drinking with the folk, till nothing was left him and he
abode two days without tasting food, at the end of which time he took a handkerchief and selling it for two dirhems, bought bread and milk with the
price and left it on the shelf [and went out. Whilst he was gone,] a dog came and took the bread and spoiled the milk, and when the man returned
and saw this, he buffeted his face and went forth, distraught, at a venture. Presently, he met a friend of his, to whom he discovered his case, and the
other said to him, 'Art thou not ashamed to talk thus? How hast thou wasted all this wealth and now comest telling lies and saying, "The dog hath
mounted on the shelf," and talking nonsense?' And he reviled him..Thereupon they all dismounted and putting off that which was upon them of
harness of war, came before El Abbas and tendered him allegiance and sued for his protection. So he held his hand from them and bade them gather
together the spoils. Then he took the riches and the slaves and the camels, and they all became his liege-men and his retainers, to the number
(according to that which is said) of fifty thousand horse. Moreover, the folk heard of him and flocked to him from all sides; whereupon he divided
[the spoil amongst them] and gave gifts and abode thus three days, and there came presents to him. Then he bade set out for Akil's abiding-place;
so they fared on six days and on the seventh day they came in sight of the camp. El Abbas bade his man Aamir forego him and give Akil the glad
news of his cousin's coming. So he rode on to the camp and going in to Akil, gave him the glad news of Zuheir's slaughter and the conquest of his
tribe..59. El Mutelemmis and his Wife Umeimeh dcxlviii.The old man carried Tuhfeh up [to the dais and seated her] on a chair of gold beside the
throne, whilst she was amazed at that which she saw in that place and magnified her Lord (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) and
hallowed Him. Then the kings of the Jinn came up to the throne and seated themselves thereon; and they were in the semblance of mortals,
excepting two of them, who were in the semblance of the Jinn, with eyes slit endlong and jutting horns and projecting tusks. After this there came
up a young lady, fair of favour and pleasant of parts; the light of her face outshone that of the flambeaux, and about her were other three women,
than whom there were no fairer on the face of the earth. They saluted Tuhfeh and she rose to them and kissed the earth before them; whereupon
they embraced her and sat down on the chairs aforesaid..Accordingly, he made a banquet, and stationing himself in the man's way, invited him and
carried him to his house, where they sat down and ate and drank and abode in discourse. Presently, the young man said to the other, 'I hear that thou
hast with thee a slave-girl, whom thou desirest to sell.' And he answered, saying, 'By Allah, O my lord, I have no mind to sell her!' Quoth the youth,
'I hear that she cost thee a thousand dinars, and I will give thee six hundred, to boot.' And the other said, 'I sell her to thee [at that price].' So they
fetched notaries, who drew up the contract of sale, and the young man counted out to the girl's master half the purchase money, saying, 'Let her be
with thee till I complete to thee the rest of the price and take my slave-girl.' The other consented to this and took of him a bond for the rest of the
money, and the girl abode with her master, on deposit..There was once a king of the kings, by name Ibrahim, to whom the kings abased themselves
and did obedience; but he had no son and was straitened of breast because of this, fearing lest the kingship go forth of his hand. He ceased not
vehemently to desire a son and to buy slave-girls and lie with them, till one of them conceived, whereat he rejoiced with an exceeding joy and gave
gifts and largesse galore. When the girl's months were accomplished and the season of her delivery drew near, the king summoned the astrologers
and they watched for the hour of her child-bearing and raised astrolabes [towards the sun] and took strait note of the time. The damsel gave birth to
a male child, whereat the king rejoiced with an exceeding joy, and the people heartened each other with the glad news of this..The Twenty-fifth
Night of the Month..? ? ? ? ? The fire of love-longing I hide; severance consumeth me, A thrall of care, for long desire to wakefulness a prey..When
the Khalif heard his verses, he took the cup from his hand and kissed it and drank it off and returned it to Aboulhusn, who made him an obeisance
and filled and drank. Then he filled again and kissing the cup thrice, recited the following verses:.64. Haroun er Reshid and the Three Girls
dcli.?OF THE ISSUES OF GOOD AND EVIL ACTIONS..? ? ? ? ? Ay, ne'er will I leave to drink of wine, what while the night on me Darkens, till
drowsiness bow down my head upon my bowl..They have departed, but the steads yet full of them remain, ii. 239..When the king heard these
words, he abode in perplexity and said, "Restore him to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his affair, for the day draweth to an end and
I mean to put him to death on exemplary wise, and [to-morrow] we will do with him that which he meriteth.".59. The Enchanted Horse Night
cclvii.Reshid (Haroun er) and the Woman of the Barmecides, i. 57..? ? ? ? ? Mohammed, then, I do confess, God's chosen prophet is, And every
man requited is for that which he doth say..The crown of the flow'rets am I, in the chamber of wine, ii. 224..39. Yehya ben Khalid and the Man
who forged a Letter in his Name ccvi.Then she cast the lute from her hand and wept till she made the Lady Zubeideh weep, and she said to her, "O
Sitt el Milah, methinks he whom thou lovest is not in this world, for that the Commander of the Faithful hath sought him in every place, but hath
not found him." Whereupon the damsel arose and kissing the Lady Zubeideh's hands, said to her, "O my lady, if thou wouldst have him found, I
have a request to make to thee, wherein thou mayst accomplish my occasion with the Commander of the Faithful." Quoth the princess, "And what
is it?" "It is," answered Sitt el Milah, "that thou get me leave to go forth by myself and go round about in quest of him three days, for the adage
saith, 'She who mourneth for herself is not the like of her who is hired to mourn.' (29) If I find him, I will bring him before the Commander of the
Faithful, so he may do with us what he will; and if I find him not, I shall be cut off from hope of him and that which is with me will be assuaged."
Quoth the Lady Zubeideh, "I will not get thee leave from him but for a whole month; so be of good heart and cheerful eye." Whereupon Sitt el
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Milah was glad and rising, kissed the earth before her once more and went away to her own place, rejoicing..Then he turned to a damsel of the
damsels and said to her, "Who am I?" Quoth she, "Thou art the Commander of the Faithful;" and he said, "Thou liest, O calamity! (33) If I be
indeed the Commander of the Faithful, bite my finger." So she came to him and bit it with her might, and he said to her, "It sufficeth." Then he said
to the chief eunuch, "Who am I?" And he answered, "Thou art the Commander of the Faithful." So he left him and turning to a little white slave,
said to him, "Bite my ear;" and he bent down to him and put his ear to his mouth. Now the slave was young and lacked understanding; so he closed
his teeth upon Aboulhusn's ear with his might, till he came near to sever it; and he knew not Arabic, so, as often as Aboulhusn said to him, "It
sufficeth," he concluded that he said, "Bite harder," and redoubled his bite and clenched his teeth upon the ear, whilst the damsels were diverted
from him with hearkening to the singing-girls, and Aboulhusn cried out for succour from the boy and the Khalif [well-nigh] lost his senses for
laughter..95. Abou Suweid and the Handsome Old Woman dclxxxvii.So the old woman returned to the lover and said to him, "I have skilfully
contrived the affair for thee with her; [and now it behoveth us to amend that we have marred]. So go now and sit with the draper and bespeak him
of the turban-cloth, [saying, 'The turban-cloth I bought of thee I chanced to burn in two places; so I gave it to a certain old woman, to get mended,
and she took it and went away, and I know not her dwelling-place.'] When thou seest me pass by, rise and lay hold of me [and demand of me the
turban-cloth], to the intent that I may amend her case with her husband and that thou mayst be even with her." So he repaired to the draper's shop
and sat down by him and said to him, "Thou knowest the turban-cloth I bought of thee?" "Yes," answered the draper, and the other said, "Knowest
thou what is come of it?" "No," replied the husband, and the youth said, "After I bought it of thee, I fumigated myself (58) and it befell that the
turban-cloth was burnt in two places. So I gave it to a woman, whose son, they said, was a fine-drawer, and she took it and went away with it; and I
know not her abiding-place." When the draper heard this, he misdoubted him [of having wrongly suspected his wife] and marvelled at the story of
the turban-cloth, and his mind was set at ease concerning her..Accordingly the nurse returned to El Abbas, without letter or answer; and when she
came in to him, he saw that she was troubled and noted the marks of chagrin on her face; so he said to her, "What is this plight?" Quoth she, "I
cannot set out to thee that which Mariyeh said; for indeed she charged me return to thee without letter or answer." "O nurse of kings," rejoined El
Abbas, "I would have thee carry her this letter and return not to her without it." Then he took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.36.
Jaafer the Barmecide and the Bean-Seller ccxcix."O king," answered the youth, "if there have betided thee talk because of me, by Allah, by Allah
the Great, those who have brought on thee this talk from the folk are these wicked viziers, who devise with the folk and tell them foul things and
evil concerning the king's house; but I trust in God that He will cause their malice to revert upon their heads. As for the king's menace of me with
slaughter, I am in the grasp of his hand; so let not the king occupy his mind with my slaughter, for that I am like unto the sparrow in the hand of the
fowler; if he will, he slaughtereth him, and if he will, he looseth him. As for the delaying of my slaughter, it [proceedeth] not [from] the king, but
from Him in whose hand is my life; for, by Allah, O king, if God willed my slaughter, thou couldst not avail to postpone it, no, not for a single
hour. Indeed, man availeth not to fend off evil from himself, even as it was with the son of King Suleiman Shah, whose anxiety and carefulness for
the accomplishment of his desire of the new-born child [availed him nothing], for his last hour was deferred how many a time! and God saved him
until he had accomplished his [foreordained] period and had fulfilled [the destined term of] his life.".Rail not at the vicissitudes of Fate, ii.
219..When the poor man heard the merchant's story, he became desirous of marrying his daughter. So he took her to wife and was vouchsafed of
her exceeding love. Nor," added the vizier, "is this story more extraordinary than that of the rich man and his wasteful heir.".When the morning
morrowed, he recited the following verses:.I marvelled at her words and said to her, "What wouldst thou have me do?" And she answered, "O
Captain Muin, I would have thee give me a helping hand." Quoth I, "What have I to do with the daughter of the Cadi Amin el Hukm?" And she
said, "Know that I would not have thee intrude upon the Cadi's daughter, but I would fain contrive for the attainment of my wishes.' This is my
intent and my desire, and my design will not be accomplished but by thine aid." Then said she, "I mean this night to go with a stout heart and hire
me trinkets of price; then will I go and sit in the street wherein is the house of Amin el Hukm; and when it is the season of the round and the folk
are asleep, do thou pass, thou and those who are with thee of the police, and thou wilt see me sitting and on me fine raiment and ornaments and wilt
smell on me the odour of perfumes; whereupon do thou question me of my case and I will say, 'I come from the Citadel and am of the daughters of
the deputies (91) and I came down [into the town,] to do an occasion; but the night overtook me at unawares and the Zuweyleh gate was shut
against me and all the gates and I knew not whither I should go this night Presently I saw this street and noting the goodliness of its ordinance and
its cleanness, took shelter therein against break of day.' When I say this to thee with all assurance (92) the chief of the watch will have no suspicion
of me, but will say, 'Needs must we leave her with one who will take care of her till morning.' And do thou rejoin, 'It were most fitting that she pass
the night with Amin el Hukm and lie with his family and children till the morning.' Then do thou straightway knock at the Cadi's door, and thus
shall I have gained admission into his house, without inconvenience, and gotten my desire; and peace be on thee!" And I said to her, "By Allah, this
is an easy matter.".? ? ? ? ? i. The Woman who made her Husband Sift Dust dcccclxxxvi.Ramazan in my life ne'er I fasted, nor e'er, i. 49..? ? ? ? ?
Bravo for her whose loosened locks her cheeks do overcloud! She slays me with her cruelty, so fair she is and proud..134. The Malice of Women
dlxxviii.? ? ? ? ? All things, indeed, that betide to you are fore-ordered of God; Yet still in your deeds is the source to which their fulfilment is
due..? ? ? ? ? The priests from all the convent came flocking onto it: With cries of joy and welcome their voices they did rear..? ? ? ? ? So, by Allah,
O richest of all men in charms, Vouchsafe to a lover, who's bankrupt well-nigh."There was once a king in the land of Teberistan, by name Dadbin,
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and he had two viziers, called one Zourkhan and the other Kardan. The Vizier Zourkhan had a daughter, there was not in her time a handsomer than
she nor yet a chaster nor a more pious, for she was a faster, a prayer and a worshipper of God the Most High, and her name was Arwa. Now Dadbin
heard tell of her charms; so his heart clave to her and he called the vizier [her father] and said to him, 'I desire of thee that thou marry me to thy
daughter.' Quoth Zourkhan, 'Allow me to consult her, and if she consent, I will marry thee with her.' And the king said, 'Hasten unto this.'.? ? ? ? ?
a. The Man of Khorassan, his Son and his Governor dccclxxxvi.Now, by the ordinance of God the Most High, a company of thieves fell in upon a
caravan hard by that mountain and made prize of that which was with them of merchandise. Then they betook themselves to the mountain, so they
might share their booty, and looking at the foot thereof, espied the gown of brocade. So they descended, to see what it was, and finding the child
wrapped therein and the gold laid at his head, marvelled and said, "Extolled be the perfection of God! By what wickedness cometh this child here?"
Then they divided the money between them and the captain of the thieves took the boy and made him his son and fed him with sweet milk and
dates, till he came to his house, when he appointed him a nurse, who should rear him..128. The Ferryman of the Nile and the Hermit cccclxxix.The
Khalif smiled and said to his eunuch, "O Mesrour, verily women are little of wit. I conjure thee, by Allah, say, was not Aboulhusn with me but
now?" ["Yes, O Commander of the Faithful," answered Mesrour] Quoth the Lady Zubeideh, laughing from a heart full of wrath, "Wilt thou not
leave thy jesting? Is it not enough that Aboulhusn is dead, but thou must kill my slave-girl also and bereave us of the two and style me little of
wit?" "Indeed," answered the Khalif, "it is Nuzhet el Fuad who is dead." And Zubeideh said, "Indeed he hath not been with thee, nor hast thou seen
him, and none was with me but now but Nuzhet el Fuad, and she sorrowful, weeping, with her clothes torn. I exhorted her to patience and gave her
a hundred dinars and a piece of silk; and indeed I was awaiting thy coming, so I might condole with thee for thy boon- companion Aboulhusn el
Khelia, and was about to send for thee." The Khalif laughed and said, "None is dead but Nuzhet el Fuad;" and she, "No, no, my lord; none is dead
but Aboulhusn.".The First Night of the Month.? ? ? ? ? Be gracious, so our gladness may be fulfilled with wine And we of our beloved have
easance, without fear..? ? ? ? ? El Abbas from Akil his stead is come again; Prize hath he made of steeds and many a baggage-train;.As for Er
Reshid, he shut himself up with Tuhfeh that night and found her a clean maid and rejoiced in her; and she took high rank in his heart, so that he
could not endure from her a single hour and committed to her the keys of the affairs of the realm, for that which he saw in her of good breeding and
wit and modesty. Moreover, he gave her fifty slave-girls and two hundred thousand dinars and clothes and trinkets and jewels and precious stones,
worth the kingdom of Egypt; and of the excess of his love for her, he would not entrust her to any of the slave-girls or eunuchs; but, whenas he
went out from her, he locked the door upon her and took the key with him, against he should return to her, forbidding the damsels to go in to her, of
his fear lest they should slay her or practise on her with knife or poison; and on this wise he abode awhile..? ? ? ? ? n. The Man and his Wilful Wife
dccccxix.Now the king's vizier had two daughters, own sisters, the elder of whom had read books and made herself mistress of [all] sciences and
studied the writings of the sages and the histories of the boon-companions, (160) and she was possessed of abundant wit and knowledge galore and
surpassing apprehension. She heard that which the folk suffered from the king and his despiteous usage of their children; whereupon compassion
gat hold upon her for them and jealousy and she besought God the Most High that He would bring the king to renounce that his heresy, (161) and
God answered her prayer. Then she took counsel with her younger sister and said to her, 'I mean to contrive somewhat for the liberation of the
people's children; and it is that I will go up to the king [and offer myself to him], and when I come to his presence, I will seek thee. When thou
comest in to me and the king hath done his occasion [of me], do thou say to me, 'O my sister, let me hear and let the king hear a story of thy goodly
stories, wherewithal we may beguile the waking hours of our night, till we take leave of each other.' 'It is well,' answered the other. 'Surely this
contrivance will deter the king from his heresy and thou shalt be requited with exceeding favour and abounding recompense in the world to come,
for that indeed thou adventurest thyself and wilt either perish or attain to thy desire.'.110. King Shah Bekhi and his Vizier Er Rehwan dccclxxxv.? ?
? ? ? How bright and how goodly my lustre appears! Yea, my wreaths are like girdles of silver so white..Khelbes and his Wife and the Learned
Man, i. 301..? ? ? ? ? l. The Wife's Device to Cheat her Husband dcccclxxxix.? ? ? ? ? Ne'er shall I them forget, nay, nor the day they went.When
the two young men presented themselves before him and set forth their case to him and to the folk and the king heard their speech, he knew them
and his heart was like to fly for joyance in them: the tears poured from his eyes at their sight and that of his wife, and he thanked God the Most
High and praised Him for that He had reunited [him with] them. Then he dismissed the folk who were present about him and bade commit the
Magian and the woman and the two youths to his armoury (65) [for the night], commanding that they should keep guard over them till God caused
the morning morrow, so he might assemble the cadis and the judges and assessors and judge between them, according to the Holy Law, in the
presence of the four cadis. So they did his bidding and the king passed the night praying and praising God the Most High for that which He had
vouchsafed him of kingship and puissance and victory over (66) him who had wronged him and thanking Him who had reunited him with his
family..Druggist, The Singer and the, i. 229..Then Ishac seized upon her hand and carrying her into the house, said to her, 'Take the lute and sing;
for never saw I nor heard thy like in smiting upon the lute; no, not even myself!' 'O my lord,' answered she, 'thou makest mock of me. Who am I
that thou shouldst say all this to me? Indeed, this is but of thy kindness.' 'Nay, by Allah,' exclaimed he, 'I said but the truth to thee and I am none of
those on whom pretence imposeth. These three months hath nature not moved thee to take the lute and sing thereto, and this is nought but an
extraordinary thing. But all this cometh of strength in the craft and self-restraint.' Then he bade her sing; and she said, 'Hearkening and obedience.'
So she took the lute and tightening its strings, smote thereon a number of airs, so that she confounded Ishac's wit and he was like to fly for delight.
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Then she returned to the first mode and sang thereto the following verses:.She laughed and cried out to the women of the house, saying, "Ho,
Fatimeh! Ho, Khedijeh! Ho, Herifeh! Ho, Senineh!" Whereupon all those who were in the place of women and neighbours flocked to me and fell
a-laughing at me and saying, "O blockhead, what ailed thee to meddle with gallantry?" Then one of them came and looked in my face and laughed,
and another said, "By Allah, thou mightest have known that she lied, from the time she said she loved thee and was enamoured of thee? What is
there in thee to love?" And a third said, "This is an old man without understanding." And they vied with each other in making mock of me, what
while I suffered sore chagrin..They lighted down without the place and when they arose in the morning, they saw a populous and goodly city, fair
of seeming and great, abounding in trees and streams and fruits and wide of suburbs. So the young man said to his sister Selma, 'Abide thou here in
thy place, till I enter the city and examine it and make assay of its people and seek out a place which we may buy and whither we may remove. If it
befit us, we will take up our abode therein, else will we take counsel of departing elsewhither.' Quoth she, 'Do this, trusting in the bounty of God (to
whom belong might and majesty) and in His blessing.'.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ec. Story of the Barber's Third Brother xxxii.? ? ? ? ? His justice and his
truth all creatures do embrace; The erring he corrects and those of wandering mind..There was once a man hight Khelbes, who was a lewd fellow, a
calamity, notorious for this fashion, and he had a fair wife, renowned for beauty and loveliness. A man of his townsfolk fell in love with her and
she also loved him. Now Khelbes was a crafty fellow and full of tricks, and there was in his neighbourhood a learned man, to whom the folk used
to resort every day and he told them stories and admonished them [with moral instances]; and Khelbes was wont to be present in his assembly, for
the sake of making a show before the folk..The Ninth Day.The folk marvelled at this story with the utmost wonderment and the seventh officer
said, 'There befell me in Alexandria the [God-]guarded a marvellous thing, [and it was that one told me the following story]..105. El Feth ben
Khacan and El Mutawekkil ccccxix.Officer's Story, The Eleventh, ii. 175..The king marvelled at this and at his dealing and contrivance and
invested him with [the control of] all his affairs and of his kingdom and the land abode [under his governance] and he said to him, 'Take and
people.' (244) One day, the tither went out and saw an old man, a woodcutter, and with him wood; so he said to him, 'Pay a dirhem tithe for thy
load.' Quoth the old man, 'Behold, thou killest me and killest my family.' 'What [meanest thou]?' said the tither. 'Who killeth the folk?' And the
other answered, 'If thou suffer me enter the city, I shall sell the wood there for three dirhems, whereof I will give thee one and buy with the other
two what will support my family; but, if thou press me for the tithe without the city, the load will sell but for one dirhem and thou wilt take it and I
shall abide without food, I and my family. Indeed, thou and I in this circumstance are like unto David and Solomon, on whom be peace!' ['How so?'
asked the tither, and the woodcutter said], 'Know that.? ? ? ? ? Great in delight, beloved mine, your presence is with me; Yet greater still the
miseries of parting and its bane..When the king heard this from the vizier, he bade him go away [and he withdrew to his house]..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother ci.Then he turned back, pondering upon that sleeping youth, and coming to him, as he slept, lighted down
from his horse and sat down by him. He fixed his eyes upon his face and considered him awhile and said in himself, 'For aught I know, this youth
may be Melik Shah.' And he fell a-hemming and saying, 'Harkye, O youth!' Whereupon the sleeper awoke and sat up; and the eunuch said to him,
'Who is thy father in this village and where is thy dwelling?' The youth sighed and answered, 'I am a stranger;' and the eunuch said, 'From what
land art thou and who is thy father?' Quoth the other, 'I am from such a land,' and the eunuch ceased not to question him and he to answer him, till
he was certified of him and knew him. So he rose and embraced him and kissed him and wept over his case. Moreover, he told him that he was
going about in quest of him and informed him that he was come privily from the king his mother's husband and that his mother would be content
[to know] that he was alive and well, though she saw him not..Queen Shuaaeh was moved to exceeding delight and emptying her cup, gave Tuhfeh
an hundred thousand dinars. Then arose Iblis (may God curse him!) and said, 'Verily, the dawn gleameth.' Whereupon the folk arose and
disappeared, all of them, and there abode not one of them save Tuhfeh, who went forth to the garden and entering the bath, made her ablutions and
prayed that which had escaped her of prayers. Then she sat down and when the sun rose, behold, there came up to her near an hundred thousand
green birds; the branches of the trees were filled with their multitudes and they warbled in various voices, whilst Tuhfeh marvelled at their fashion.
Presently, up came eunuchs, bearing a throne of gold, set with pearls and jewels and jacinths white and red and having four steps of gold, together
with many carpets of silk and brocade and Egyptian cloth of silk welted with gold. These latter they spread amiddleward the garden and setting up
the throne thereon, perfumed the place with virgin musk and aloes and ambergris..Officer's Story, The Second, ii. 134..With this the king's wrath
subsided and he said, "Restore him to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his affair.".?THE SIXTH VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE
SAILOR..151. The Adventures of Quicksilver Ali of Cairo, a Sequel to the Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty dccviil.Woman (The Old) and the
Draper's Wife, ii. 55..19. The Sparrow and the Peacock clii.Now this present was a horse worth ten thousand dinars and all its housings and
trappings of gold set with jewels, and a book and five different kinds of suits of apparel and an hundred pieces of fine white linen cloths of Egypt
and silks of Suez and Cufa and Alexandria and a crimson carpet and another of Tebaristan (217) make and an hundred pieces of cloth of silk and
flax mingled and a goblet of glass of the time of the Pharaohs, a finger-breadth thick and a span wide, amiddleward which was the figure of a lion
and before him an archer kneeling, with his arrow drawn to the head, and the table of Solomon son of David, (218) on whom be peace; and the
contents of the letter were as follows: 'From the Khalif Haroun er Reshid, unto whom and to his forefathers (on whom be peace) God hath
vouchsafed the rank of the noble and exceeding glory, to the august, God-aided Sultan, greeting. Thy letter hath reached us and we rejoiced therein
and have sent thee the book [called] "The Divan of Hearts and the Garden of Wits," of the translation whereof when thou hast taken cognizance, its
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excellence will be established in thine eyes; and the superscription of this book we have made unto thee. Moreover, we send thee divers other
kingly presents; (219) so do thou favour us by accepting them, and peace be on thee!'.Sixteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 193..? ? ? ? ? Crude amber
(158) in its native land unheeded goes, but, when It comes abroad, upon the necks to raise it men delight..? ? ? ? ? I crave none other than thou for
friend, beloved of my heart; So trust in my speech, for the generous are true and trusty still..Therewithal the cook equipped his brother and
freighting him a ship, embarked therein merchandise. Then he committed Selim unto him and they set out and departed with the ship. God decreed
them safety, so that they arrived [in due course] at the first city [of the land of Hind], the which is known as El Mensoureh, and cast anchor there.
Now the king of that city had died, leaving a daughter and a widow, who was the quickest-witted of women and gave out that the girl was a boy, so
that the kingship might be stablished unto them. The troops and the amirs doubted not but that the case was as she avouched and that the princess
was a male child; so they obeyed her and the queen mother took order for the matter and used to dress the girl in man's apparel and seat her on the
throne of the kingship, so that the folk might see her. Accordingly, the grandees of the kingdom and the chief officers of the realm used to go in to
her and salute her and do her service and go away, nothing doubting but she was a boy..Then he could brook this no longer; so he went forth from
the dominions of the Commander of the Faithful, under pretence of visiting certain of his kinsmen, and took with him servant nor companion,
neither acquainted any with his intent, but betook himself to the road and fared on into the desert and the sandwastes, knowing not whither he went.
After awhile, he fell in with travellers intending for the land of Hind [and journeyed with them]. When he came thither, he lighted down [in a city
of the cities of the land and took up his abode] in one of the lodging-places; and there he abode a while of days, tasting not food neither solacing
himself with the delight of sleep; nor was this for lack of dirhems or dinars, but for that his mind was occupied with musing upon [the reverses of]
destiny and bemoaning himself for that the revolving sphere had turned against him and the days had decreed unto him the disfavour of our lord the
Imam. (160).? ? ? ? ? a. The Ox and the Ass.? ? ? ? ? How many a mirth-exciting joy amid The raiment of ill chances lies in wait!.Zubeideh, El
Mamoun and, i. 199.? ? ? ? ? A damsel made for love and decked with subtle grace; Thou'dst deem the very sun had borrowed from her face..? ? ?
? ? Awaken, O ye sleepers all, and profit, whilst it's here By what's vouchsafed of fortune fair and life untroubled, clear..61. Musab ben ez Zubeir
and Aaisheh his Wife dcxlix.Things, The King who knew the Quintessence of, i. 239.? ? ? ? ? A fire in mine entrails burns, than which the fire of
the hells denounced For sinners' torment less scathing is: it seeketh me to slay..Awhile after this a friend of mine invited me to his house and when
I came to him, we ate and drank and talked. Then said he to me, 'O my friend, hath there befallen thee in thy life aught of calamity?' 'Nay,'
answered I; 'but tell me [first], hath there befallen thee aught?' ['Yes,'] answered he. 'Know that one day I espied a fair woman; so I followed her
and invited her [to come home with me]. Quoth she, "I will not enter any one's house; but come thou to my house, if thou wilt, and be it on such a
day." Accordingly, on the appointed day, her messenger came to me, purposing to carry me to her; so I arose and went with him, till we came to a
handsome house and a great door. He opened the door and I entered, whereupon he locked the door [behind me] and would have gone in, but I
feared with an exceeding fear and foregoing him to the second door, whereby he would have had me enter, locked it and cried out at him, saying,
"By Allah, an thou open not to me, I will kill thee; for I am none of those whom thou canst cozen!" Quoth he, "What deemest thou of cozenage?"
And I said, "Verily, I am affrighted at the loneliness of the house and the lack of any at the door thereof; for I see none appear." "O my lord,"
answered he, "this is a privy door." "Privy or public," answered I, "open to me.".? ? ? ? ? Midst colours, my colour excelleth in light And I would
every eye of my charms might have sight..30. Maan ben Zaideh and the Bedouin dxxxii.? ? ? ? ? m. The Goldsmith and the Cashmere Singing-Girl
dccccxc.Then she took leave of me and I of her, after I had strained her to my bosom and embraced her and we had kissed awhile. So she went
away and I abode expecting the appointed day, till it came, when I arose and went forth, intending for the trysting-place; but a friend of mine met
me by the way [and would have me go home with him. So I accompanied him to his house] and when I came up [into his sitting-chamber] he
locked the door on me and went forth to fetch what we might eat and drink. He was absent till mid-day, then till the hour of afternoon-prayer,
whereat I was sore disquieted. Then he was absent till sundown, and I was like to die of chagrin and impatience; [and indeed he returned not] and I
passed my night on wake, nigh upon death, for that the door was locked on me, and my soul was like to depart my body on account of the
tryst..106. The Man's Dispute with the Learned Woman of the relative Excellence of the Sexes ccccxix.Then the Khalif went forth and bade
decorate the city: [so they decorated it] and the drums of glad tidings were beaten. Moreover they made banquets to the people and the tables were
spread seven days. And Tuhfeh and the Commander of the Faithful ceased not to be in the most delightsome of life and the most prosperous thereof
till there came to them the Destroyer of Delights and the Sunderer of Companies; and thu is all that hath come down to as of their story.".They
abode thus awhile and presently she said, "Up to now we have not become drunken; let me pour out." So she took the cup and gave him to drink
and plied him with liquor, till he became drunken, when she took him and carried him into a closet. Then she came out, with his head in her hand,
what while I stood silent, fixing not mine eyes on hers neither questioning her of this; and she said to me, "What is this?" "I know not," answered I;
and she said, "Take it and cast it into the river." I obeyed her commandment and she arose and stripping herself of her clothes, took a knife and cut
the dead man's body in pieces, which she laid in three baskets, and said to me, "Throw them into the river.".? ? ? ? ? And high is my repute, for that
I wounded aforetime My lord, (215) whom God made best of all the treaders of the clay..Reshid (Er), Tuhfet el Culoub and, ii. 203..? ? ? ? ? I fear
me for my body from sickness and unrest, Lest of the fear of sev'rance it be betrayed and slain..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? eb. Story of the Barber's Second
Brother cxlviii.93. The Ignorant Man who set up for a Schoolmaster cccciii.As for Aboulhusn, he gave not over sleeping till God the Most High
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brought on the morning, when he awoke, crying out and saying, "Ho, Tuffaheh! Ho, Rahet el Culoub! Ho, Miskeh! Ho, Tuhfeh!" And he gave not
over calling upon the slave-girls till his mother heard him calling upon strange damsels and rising, came to him and said, "The name of God
encompass thee! Arise, O my son, O Aboulhusn! Thou dreamest." So he opened his eyes and finding an old woman at his head, raised his eyes and
said to her, "Who art thou?" Quoth she, "I am thy mother;" and he answered, "Thou liest! I am the Commander of the Faithful, the Vicar of God."
Whereupon his mother cried out and said to him, "God preserve thy reason! Be silent, O my son, and cause not the loss of our lives and the spoiling
of thy wealth, [as will assuredly betide,] if any hear this talk and carry it to the Khalif.".Sons, The Merchant and his, i. 81..? ? ? ? ? c. The Jewish
Physician's Story cxxix.Therewithal El Abbas smiled and her verses pleased him. Then he bade the fourth damsel come forward and sing. Now she
was from the land of Morocco and her name was Belekhsha. So she came forward and taking the lute and the psaltery, tightened the strings thereof
and smote thereon in many modes; then returned to the first mode and improvising, sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Wherefore, by Him who
letteth waste my frame, have ruth on me And quench my yearning and the fires by passion in me fed..Eighth Officer's Story, The, ii. 155..? ? ? ? ?
a. Story of the Physician Douban iv.On the morrow they (199) returned to their place, as of their wont, and betook themselves to eating and
drinking and merry-making and sporting till the last of the day, when Sindbad bade them hearken to his relation concerning his sixth voyage, the
which (quoth he) is of the most extraordinary of pleasant stories and the most startling [for that which it compriseth] of tribulations and disasters.
Then said he,.There was once in the land of Hind a king of illustrious station, endowed with understanding and good sense, and his name was Shah
Bekht. He had a vizier, a man of worth and intelligence, prudent in counsel, conformable to him in his governance and just in his judgment;
wherefore his enviers were many and many were the hypocrites, who sought in him faults and set snares for him, so that they insinuated into King
Shah Bekht's eye hatred and rancour against him and sowed despite against him in his heart; and plot followed after plot, till [at last] the king was
brought to arrest him and lay him in prison and confiscate his good and avoid his estate. (77).Now this (155) was the francolin that bore witness
against him.'.28. Ibrahim ben el Mehdi and the Barber-surgeon cclxxiii.Endeavour against Persistent Ill Fortune, Of the Uselessness of, i. 70..162.
Aboukir the Dyer and Abousir the Barber dccccxxx.? ? ? ? ? O thou with love of whom I'm smitten, yet content, I prithee come to me and hasten to
my side..? ? ? ? ? My maker reserved me for generous men And the niggard and sland'rer to use me forebade..Officer's Story, The Seventh, ii.
150..? ? ? ? ? Yea, to Baghdad I came, where rigour gave me chase And I was overthrown of cruelty and pride..? ? ? ? ? If thou forsake us, there is
none Can stand to us instead of thee..? ? ? ? ? To me your rigour love-delight, your distance nearness is; Ay, your injustice equity, and eke your
wrath consent..21. Omar ben Abdulaziz and the Poets ccccxxxii.? ? ? ? ? h. The Thief and the Woman dcccxcix.?OF TRUST IN GOD..Then he
called for a chest and bringing out thence a necklace of Greek handiwork, worth a thousand dinars, wrapped it in a mantle of green silk, set with
pearls and jewels and inwrought with red gold, and joined thereto two caskets of musk and ambergris. Moreover, he put off upon the girl a mantle
of Greek silk, striped with gold, wherein were divers figures and semblants depictured, never saw eyes its like. Therewithal the girl's wit fled for
joy and she went forth from his presence and returned to her mistress. When she came in to her, she acquainted her with that which she had seen of
El Abbas and that which was with him of servants and attendants and [set out to her] the loftiness of his station and gave her that which was with
her..When I entered the service of this Amir, (88) I had a great repute and every lewd fellow feared me of all mankind, and whenas I rode through
the city, all the folk would point at me with their fingers and eyes. It befell one day, as I sat in the house of the prefecture, with my back against a
wall, considering in myself, there fell somewhat in my lap, and behold, it was a purse sealed and tied. So I took it in my hand and behold, it had in
it a hundred dirhems, (89) but I found not who threw it and I said, "Extolled be the perfection of God, the King of the Kingdoms!" (90) Another
day, [as I sat on like wise,] somewhat fell on me and startled me, and behold, it was a purse like the first. So I took it and concealing its affair, made
as if I slept, albeit sleep was not with me.
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